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leave the democratic party, because that AN INTERESTING RUMOR3 ALL STARTS ROLLING.rriin MNG DELLMONEY LOST party had done all in its power to relieve
the farmer and laborer.

His speech was one of warning to allHGETINU H4TVRDAI HIBHT THAT HIM. W11.1, NOMINATE
CLEVELAND.alliancemen to look out for republicanIN THE COURT HOISE.

tricks, and to keep North Carolina inARE RINGING. the democratic column.ly injudicious buying, which The Democrats of Asheville Jam
lie court House and Listen to

Housing Democratic Speeches
The First I.U of Members Num-

bers na.
One of the most enthusiastic demo

wricks the pockf.tbook and

wastes the dollars in an ef
Wc keep many nice ami appropriate arti

J. M. Campbell.
Loud calls were made for J. M. Camp

bell, and he made a speech of several
minutes. He said that vigilance is to be
the price of being 6n top this year, but
the democratic party is to rule the state
now and forever. It means something,
he declared, when Wullace Rollins, Tom-mi- e

Lone and Lonnie Wells begin making

WANTED.

1,000 DISABLED MEN.

Must be in poor health and unable to
do a good day's work. A disordered
liver or any disease caused by scrofula
or bad blood will be considered a quali-
fication, but preference will be given to
those suffering froti "thut tired feeling."
Apply at Grant's Pharmacy and ask for
a bottle of "Buncombe Sarsaparilla;"
it is the only guaranteed cure in all cases
of disease for which it is recommended.

Did you ever no, 1 never, see'd a feller
half so yeller. How's your liver? Why,
all upset, of course. Then take the rem-
edy, "Buncombe Liver Pills," andjyou
won't go around looking the color of a
yellow fever victim. They are guaran-
teed to benefit or cure in every case of

It Is Ouly a Rumor as Yet and Im-

probable Senator Gorman Will
Not Attend the ChlcaKo Conven-
tion.
RociiESTiiK, N. Y., April IS. A strong

personal friend of Senator Hill, and a
prominent democratic leader, says that
the senator now understands he cannot
secure the nomination of the democ

cles suitable fur wedding Kifts, K leg ant din
cratic meetings ever know a in Asheville

fort to obtain shoddy lno- -
was held in the court house last Satur

ner sets, chamber sets, fancy lamps, huge day night. The room was packed with alliance-democrati- speeches in demo-

cratic counties. Beneath their maskscencs at euoap incs. uu racy, and that in order to put himself
in line for 180G, he will attend the ChicagoCENTS PER CAN FOR FINE

men who wanted to show that thev
were williu( to go to work at once and
work unceasingly until November for the

pieces of art pottery, cut gtnss bread and
not take any risks, but make convention and place in nomination

Grover Cleveland.success of the democratic party.
butter plates, nflcr dinner coffee cups, carv Baltimore, April 18. A close personalMayor C. I). Wanton was called to theyour purchases at all times isease for which it is recommended orhair. K. M. Furman briefly stated the money paid for thein will be refunded.

and political friend of Senator Gorman
said to a representative of the Sun, that
Gorman will not be a delegate to theobject of the meeting to be the orgamza- -ing set in cncn, and lots of other nice and ror sale only atat our store, where you areCALIFORNIA FRUITS ion of the first democratic club in the

GRANT'S PHARMACY.state. Hon. H. A. Gudger was then in
national democratic convention and,
moreover, it is not likely he will continue
as a member of the national committee
from Maryland.

appropriate things. In going the rounds ofassured of honest Groceries troduced os the first speaker.
BUNCOMBE LIVER PILLS are mild.

u he reason benator Gorman will notNot a Hill Crowd.
On taking the stand Mr. Gudger said yet efficient: do not cause pain or erine. 4selecting your presents, kindly drop in andat honest ttrices. a coinbiim- - continue as a member of the natioial

committee is that he is physically unable
and act upon the liver and bowels.

They are especially valuable as after
dinner pills, and readily cure constipato stand the labor and strain that will

be put upon him in the presidential camsec what wc have.tion that is as good as gold

he appreciated the honor of making the
first democratic campaign sccch in

North Carolina this year. "It is an
honor," he said, "to belong to the dem-

ocratic party. It is the grandest organ

they are deep-dye- d republicans bowling
in the wilderness ef despair. His closing
words' were: "Oh, republicanism, how
many lies are told and crimes committed
in thy name!" His speech was loudly
applauded.

Election Postponed.
T. F. Reeves then, at as allianceman

and democrat, moved that the club go
into the election of a permanent chair-

man.
Col. A. T. Davidson arose to second

the motion, and was compelled to take
the stand. He made an enthusiastic
speech, urging the democrats to organ-- '
ize a.id work for the triumphant suc-
cess of the party. He was happy to be
with them, and begged that no one
would wander off after strange gods.

The motion of Mr. Reeves then carried.
J. Y. Jordan nominated liug. D. Carter

for president cf the club. Mr. Carter
said he bad held a similar position in the
last campaign, and thought the honor
should be divided.

W. G. Corpening nominated Hon. II.
A. Gudger, but that gentleman declined.

It was finally decided to leave the elec-

tion ot permanent officers open until
Thursday night next, April 21, when
another meeting of the club wil! be held
in the court house at 8 o'clock.

Books were then opened for signatures
of those who wished to join the club,

paign.
tion and costiveuess, nausea, distress in
the stomach, etc.

They are purely vegetable and we be-

lieve they are the best family pill yet pre
senator Gorman s retirement does not

mean, that he wilt cease to take an inter
IIIAD OIRASIIfi COA. D. COOPER, est in national political affairs.PEACHES, pared ana oner them with perlect confi-

dence, believing that whenever used itCLERK YOUNG'S APPEAL
ization in the world.excepting, possibly,
the church. It is the hope and salva-

tion of the country. Its platform is one
on which all may stand. The people

will be with the happiest results.
Try them and judge for yourself. FoiNORTH COURT SQUARE.

41 PATTON AVENUE. The Injustice of the Senate to lis sale only at
must determine upon the policy that is to Employe.

Washington, D, C , April 18.-- Thc GRANT'S PHARMACY.be pursued. Internal political convulsions
threaten us. In an emergency like this
it behooves everv man to look well to familiar figure of Edmunds

"SYRUP OF TAR AND WILD CHERhis full duty. The republican party's was seen in the senate chamber at the
opening of today's session of the senate.APRICOTS, BON MARCHE RY" as manufactured at Grant's Phar-

macy is the best cough medicine you canadministration of affairs has been one
of hatred tor the south. It has fostersd While secretary McCook was reading

the journal of last Thursday Mr. Edmonopolies and lent power and influence
to the moneyed corporations. It has

use tor yourself or your children it is a
positive cure and we guarantee it to con-
tain no opiates in any form, it is entirelymunds moved around on the republicantaken from the treasury millions forI.ADIUS CALL ANDINSI'KCT I'UG HAND

side and received greetings from sena harmless, for sale only atIraudulent pensions. It has done noth
tors of both political parties, and heldand 112 names wereenrolleJ.ing to which it can point with pride. GRANT'S PHARMACY.IT WILL INTliKliST THRIFTY HOUSE- long conversation with Morgan.

NO MORE LIVE TARGETS. The first business transacted after the"When (.rover Cleveland Liong ana
oud cheers left the White house, the

reading of the journal was the announceWIVliS TO KNOW THAT OURG, G, PLUMS, treasury was full of money. Harrison Years ago people regarded cold creamCommendable Action of the Ashe ment by Morton tnat ne and camphor ice as the ultimatums for

SOME STOCK OF

Spring Reefers and Capes,

SPRING REEFERS AND CAPES,

had received a communication in tneville Pistol Club.cumc in, and in less than two years
every cent had been spent. Yet, after all chapped hands and all similar skin trounature of a petition, from Tames R,

The Asheville Pistol club has sometimestins, the party has the nuaacity toOBELISK FLOUR Young, late chief executive clerk, to becharge that the state of New Vork has
bles, many persons hnd that the applica-
tion ot either of them aggravates their
trouble. To such "CAMPHO-GLYCER- -

had shooting matches wherein live laid before the senate, "which will,"
fowls were used as targets. The secre Morton added, "be laid upon the table,

it having already been printed."

been stolen by that honest and patriotic
democrat, Hill. Groans and hisses. I
perceive that tl is is not a Hill crowd,Is still KivinK intirc h:i t isfaction to those tary of the society for the prevention of

1NU COMPOUND" is a boon it is a pos-
itive cure for chapped hands, chafing,
sunburn, etc., and an elegant face dressMr. Vest introduced a bill to proniuitbut that was in my spcecn and l uaa to contracts bv the Postmaster Generalcruelty to animals, after witnessing one

of these matches, addressed a letter toEGG PLUMS ing after shaving it contains no mineralsay it.who use it, It is sweet, wholesome and nuSPRING REEFERS AND CAPES
'In North Carolina important issues with any steamship company making

unjust discriminations against any port or noxious Ingredient, is elegantly per-
fumed, will not soil the most delicatethe club, in which, on behalf of the so

must be looked at squarely, and wemust
ot the United btates as to the imports Dyciety, he requested the club to discontinuetritious mid rocs infinitely further than beat the republicans, whatever tne re
vessels carrving the foreign mails, insult in the nation the white people of the practice ol shooting at live iowis ana

laid : connection with the bill, and before ask
fabric, is entirely harmless and safe to
use on the most delicate skin and con-
tains nothing greasy or sticky. For sale
only at

North Carolina must stand side by side,SPECIALTIES. many other braniis that are higher priced. Permit me to call your attention to ing its reference to the committee on
commerce Mr. Vest said he desired toand see that the state is not turned over

to the party that wrote a page of historyKnl'liSTRIAN 1IC.IITS, sections 2482, 2487 and 24-9- ot the
code of North Carolina, a copy of which submit certain resolutions of the Mer GRANT'S PHARMACY.so black that it would not look upon itKROGER chant's exchange of the city of St. Louis.MIJN'S KOOTHU.L

ami sections is contained in the pamphlet ofitself without blushing,POWELL 8c SNIDER Mr. Sherman, chairman ot the foreign
"Some republicans think they will winHICYCI.i; IlOSli; our society herewith torwarded. I think

vou will agree with me that the practice relations committee, gave notice in the VaVa tooth wash and powder are subecause the crent farmers' alliance willSCKIVIiN S I'ATliNT URAWHKS.
REAL ESTATE. senate todav that he would tomorrowis a violation oi tne spirit ana letter oi

ask attention of the senate to the Chinesestatute. Whether it he or not, it is plain
perior in quality, they cleanse and beau-
tify the teeth, strengthen the gums and
impart fragrance to the breath. For
sale only at

W,T.1 B. GWYN. '. W. WKST. rctriction bill. It was necessary, he said
go with them. The alliance will do as
it has clone in the past stand by the
democratic party. We will all stand
shoulder to shoulder and keep our grand

to me that it unavoidably involves more
or less of cruelty. 1 am unwilling to that it should be oassed within ten
believe that any of your number would days, as the present legislation on the

subject would. under certainconstrtiction GRANT'S PHARMACY.GWYN& WEST,
(Successors to Walter B.Gwyn)

BON MARCHE knowingly and willfully commit an act
old state in the democratic column.

Till Time Shall Cease.
Hon. James II. Mcrrimon was next in

of it. expire some time in the month ofof cruelty. It is a small matter in
May next,the wav of amusement to discard Physicians orders promptly filled and

A SMALL HOUSE.FSTABLISHED x88i practice which is open to that charge,
It would give the society sincere gratifi

troduced. He began by reciting the
fundamental principles of the democratic
party. No event could happen, he said,
by which the democratic party could be

cation if you would, by acceding to its Fair Weather Members OnlyREFER TO BANK OF ASHKVILLE.

delivered free of charge to any part ol the
the city.

GRANT'S PHARMACY.
reauest. enable it to count the ciuu nno Little Business.
the majority at least of its members

Washington. April 18. In the houseamong the tnends ot the good causeREAL ESTATE $20,000. today Easter Monday opened dismally
made to cease to exist. Its history and
principles will stand until time itself
shall cease. Cominc to the republican

seeks to promote rather than among its
The tain fell in torrents. The result wasenemies, ncusc mvui un w.u ivy,..nana Securely Piacea ni The reolv promstly came as follows: J. M. CAMPBELL,Per Cent. that the attendance of members in the
house was small when the hour of noon"We received your letter, aud contents

protective policy, he said: "No member
of congress can vote for 'protection, for
protection's sake, without committing aONE PRICE STORE, noted, in regard to cruelty to animals,

Notary Punlli. Commissioners ofliccris arrived. Mr. McRae. lrom the commitNEW GOODS. Will sav that it is not our intention to
tee on public lands, moved to suspendbe cruel to them, and if your society

pcrpiry before God. There never was a
greater humbug than this attempt to
ir.-u-- tlmt motection is crood for theFIRE INSURANCE. the rules and Dass a bill to adjust swamdeem it wrong to make targets out

land grants and to fix the limitations for DEALER INOFFICE Southeast Court Square nconie. Seven per cent, of the people of them we will not do so any more, andHANDSOME STYLES. the tiling of claims thereunder.this country are protected, while the you may rest assured that your wishes
shall be granted. Hereafter, if we haveother 93 per cent, are taxed for this pro A LATE, COLD SPRING.A very large and well ussortcd sK-c- ofCORTLAND BROS, PARALYZINH PRICES. anv more matches, we will shoct atlection.
tartret for the chicken and not nt the REAL ESTATESuow and Hall Storms In Knit

Real Estate Brokers, land and On The ConllneutDry Goods, Fancy Goods, Clothing, Shoes,

"Let the republicans obtain control of

both houses of congress and the force bill
will be passed.' If they get hold again
it is eoodbye forever, God forbid that

chicken."

MISSIONARY SERVICE. London, April 18. The cold weatherAnd Investment Agents.
NOTARY PUBLIC.

I,uaoa securely placed at 8 per cent.
EVERY DEPARTMENT COMPLETE, continues. A heavy snow storm is rag-the solid south should ever be broken AND AGENT FOR HIEats, Carpets, ,Vc, at fixed and reason Interesting Exercises at Central ins- todav in North Wales and Cheshire,Cheers. The man who would raise his

impious hand to do this deserves to be Church Last Night.
24 ft 26 Patton Avenue. Second ;Qoor. and dispatches from Paris and other

nlaces in the north of France state thathaneed on a callows ns nign as tne There was a missionary service held atfebUdlT able prices.
licm't cry hard times when you enn buy hail and sleet are falling and that the

weather is bitterly cold. It is feared
EilTcl tower and be left for food tor the
buzzards and crows. Ewart when in ASHEVILLE LOAN, CONSTRUCTIONCentral Methodist church last night

under the auspices of the woman's auxKoods for half price. Buy everything you
JOHN CHILD much damage will be done to the earlyWeshowull grudis, but the upper quali congress from this district denounced the

force bill, and I honor him for it. The iliary of the Southern Methodist foreign
need In our line from us, und thereby suvc 2fl

to BO per cent, you v ould pay to other
houses who do a credit business.

--A? IDcrops.

Reorganization Scheme.truth is. Ewart was once in the demo mission bonrd.
cratic fold, and he ought to be bac- k-The secret of low prices is "Spot cash for The exercises were entertaining andties predominate dceidtdly. New York. AdHI 10. A good deal of IMPROVEMENT COMPANY

(Formerly of Lyman & Child),

OIQce No. i Legal Block
REAL. ESTATE

AND

nil he wants to come buck.nil our goods and spot cash before they
instructive. Miss Porter sang a ucautiI have the profoundest sympathy for comment was caused by a statement au

thorized by H. C. Fahncstock and Fredful solo. Rev. Mr. Arnold delivered
leave the house," Wc avoid the necessity of

liiivrnjr a bookkeeper and then paying 10
per cent to a collector. Dv selling for cash short but excellent address. Papers

the farmers' alliance. There are certain
bad men bad because ambitious who
have control to a certain extent of the
alliance. Thev intend to have a ticket

LOAN BROKER,
TI1ICTLY A RROKUKAGB Hl'SINBSS.

H. Tnppen, two members of the Rich'
ere read bv Miss Ltnma Rollins andwe march to the tune of tSwcct ITome)

FOR RENT.
One thrcc-- i ooni bouse near old depot; just

6nished; $10 per month.
One six room bouse ncir old depot, in

Cleveden Park: fine view: $12 ner month.

mond and West Point reorganizationMiss Laura Newland, on the history andCnsh.Loans secure placed at 8 prr cent. committee, in which it is stated that the
in this state. If the alliance will go off working cf the woman s missionary

committee tins not had a meeting in twosocictv ol Asheville and elsewhereafter these men, and the force bill is
weeks and that the wording of the ad The above house for sale on installment

plan, or for rent.

Cho Cash, cash, good hard cnsh;
There's nothing so powerful
An cleun, solid cash. m

Try and be convinced.
Misses Louise 5mith, Daisy sawyer, Aiapassed and the south trodden under loot,WILLS BROS,, une seven room nouae, modern improve--Reynolds, Bonnie and Bessie Reeves, M. vertisement of the committee is wrong

in regard to deposits of underlying7 aud 9 Patton Ave. the blame will rest lorever with the men
who desert us.

ments, close at street car line $l(i per
month.Croft and Nora Ware rendered a

dialogue very effectively, and Miss Bonnie Furnished house lust on car line: all mod- -"The alliance must see that it would
This action by Fahnestock & Tappan era improvements, one block of court houseARCH ITECTS THE BIG RACKET Keeves reciteu most appropriately, i ncbe impossible for the government to buy

all the railroads, telegraphs, and tele lo rooms. I'nce, $150.
Eisht-roo- furniined house, short distanceoccasion was mucn enjoyeu uy an is looked on as a positive indication that

the proposed plan is a failure and a new
plan is expected to be put out by them at
an early day.

present.phones. There were in 1890 260,000
miles ot railroad lines, not including

of court house; modern improvements; firnt
class house and first class tenants wanted;
none others need apply. Price 35.00.NO. 3a PATTON AVIS.

J. W. PATTON DEAD.GENUINE AUSTRALIAN LENSES. sidetracks. The gross receipts are
The property involved is

J. M. LAMPBHLL.
Real Estate Dealer.JENKS & JENKS, His Death Occurs About la Desperate Because Hungry,

ViCKSiuRC, Miss., April 18. Seriousworth S20.000.000. 1 lie owners would
O'clock Last Nlifht.have to have pav for these lines, at leatt

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE trouble is apprehended at Hardtimcs,$20,000,000,000. Where would we get James W. Patton died nt his residence
OUR SPRING STOCKLa., where 300 to 400 levee laborers arethe money t All the silver dug outot tne on South Main street, this city, last

We have some very desirable timber prop earth in 500 years is but $14,000,000,- -
ight about 12 o'clock, after a lenghty

erties for sale at a low figure. We can show 000.
out on a strike. The men claim to have
been paid in paper, subject to a beivy
discount and obliged to pay an extor

I am devoting all of my'Jtime to study of
illness. He was GO years ol age.But if we could buv these roads, what

Mr. Patton was a son of the late John tionate prices for supplies. I hey are ut
yon full description at our office. One fine

Asbestos mine for sale. We can show you

tome specimens from the mine and can take
m. to the orooertv If you desire. Furnished

would be the result? There are now
over 1,000,000 men engaged in railroad

the eyes and to the pccullar'formatlon of the

lenses. I warrant all spectacles I furnish to . Patton and leaves five children, terly destitute, and said to be desperate.
Messrs. E. W. and Rutus Patton, Misseswork. You know tne railroad compa

Fire Rugs In San Antonla.give entire satisfaction in all cases, and canand unfurnished bouses to rent. Bertha and Hattie Patton and Mrs. A. iitiics make one man do the work of two.
Well, when the government gets control,
the force would have to be doubled, and

ortune. He had four brothers and two San Antonio, Tex., April 18. Greatsuit any one on first examination of the eyesvnwrcj - T TV7 tT fc sisters living. Messrs. W. D.. J. E., B. F. excitement and terror exists here oyer
and T. T. Patton, Mrs. J. A. McuoweuE. YVEXLEH, the deeds of the fire bugs. Incendiarywe would have 2,000,OUO men. The

party in power would see that
that everv cmolove was a voter, and

and Mrs. W. G. Corpening.
NO. 32 PATTON AVE., ASHEVILLE. The remains ol the deceased were inNO. 17 NORTH MAIN ST., ASHEVILLE, N. C.

blazes nightly occurred for several weeks
past and last night three fires raged sim-

ultaneously in the business portion withterred this afternoon, from the First PresA BRILLIANT RING. there would always be a walkover, as
n democrat. I never want to see the time

1

I

byterian church, Rev. W. S. P. BryanA FRESH LOT when the tcmutation is held out to the officiating.We are showing some of the daintiest nov
numerous attempts at inceuiur-su- i

other quarters.democratic party to take so many men Recorder's Court.STILL IN THE RING. under its control. Killed By a Cyclone.cities ever dlspluvtd In Jewelry. It would be

easier to tell you what we haven't got than Recorder Miller had a full docket this

Nearly all the old

stock closed out and

the new goods com-

ing in. 1 have the

best and newest lines

1 have ever had in

China, Glass, Cut-

lery and Silverware.

"I appeal to iarmers and nil let us
roll uu such a maioritv as will show the Githrie, Ok., April 18. A reportIMPORTED CIGARS morning. Mnry snaver, arunn ana dis

what we have. If you haven't seen our ele
orderly, fined $3; Henry Webb, cursing, from the western part of the Creek

Nation states that a cyclone passed
'

R. B. NOLAND & SON,
people north of Mason and Dixon's line
that the south is still solid, thank God.
Wc are in earnst, and will not stop

gant trifles In gold and in silver, there Is
$1; Wm. Garren, d. and d., $5; W. H

throuL'h that section a night or two ago
McKov. d. and d., o Ketta uarrett,treat awultlng you, and, whether you hav destroying over a dozen houses andJUST RECEIVED. disorderly, $1.00; James Smith, and Lituntil victory perches on our banner

"The mills of God grind slowly,
Yet they grind exceeding small"

many barns, killing three people and aurchases In mind or not, you should not zie Frady, violation ol section 641, $2.... . l J 1. nGROOEiRS large number of horses and cattle.
miss them. It is difficult to resist going Into each; Addie riawmns, uruna, jpo; jas.And we will grind the republican party

to powder und scatter it to the four Walker, disorderly, jas. Burnett, A Dead Pulse.dctuils we are strongly tempted to describe drunk and resisting officer, $8; Thos.Visitors wishing to get a good Imported Paris. April 1 8. In an interview withNo. ai N. Main Street, winds. I want nothing more than to
stand beside the humblest man and sticksome of the exquisite products of the season1

bis brother, Ravachol, the anarchist,
Devane, d. and d., $5; Joint Palmer, d.
and d., $"; Frank Haydcn, drunk and
resisting officer, $10.

Cigar wil! find them at in my little piece of paper for Cleveland.art, some of which show that the caprices of said: "I am neither a visionary nor
Wish to announce the ifact that they fare Chccrs.J

An Allianceman Talks. firebrand. I wished to feel the pulse offashion are opt to be wonderfully charming.
the revolutionary movement, lo be

but you'll get a much better idea If you come Hon. Wharton J. Green, tor many candid, 1 find it does not beat."MODEL CIGAH STORE,
Sale ol Boxes.

The'four boxes for the masked bull at
the Grand opera house on Wednesday
night were sold at auction at noon to

years representing the Fayetteville disand look for yourself. justice Lamar convalescent. Etrict, was called on and responded in J. H. LAW,

sole agents for the Spartanburg steam baked
bread, the only first class bread to be found
In the city, and no table it complete without
It, We get it fresh by express every day.
Don't forget that we are wholesals and re-

tail dealcjs in potatoes, apples, onions, and
all kinds of country produce. Everything
kept that is usually found in a first class
grocery store.

Washington, April 18. Justice Lamar,11. II. COSBY.

JEWELER17 PATTON AVE. who has been very seriously ill, is now
day. The purchasers and prices were as
follows: G. W. Pack, $53; C. W. Wool-se-

$40; Mr. Cabot. $25; A. J. Lyman,

short speech. He is n very prominent
allianceman. He said the people of the
stntcl were standing ou the brink of an convalescent and able to walk about the

house. 57 and 59 South Main street.L. Blomberg. Prop, $16.abyss. The alliancemen ought notPATTON AVENUE.


